
IN THE SHADOW OF 
DANGER:

Workers, Communities, Ecosystems
at Risk



Our Coalition: champions strong refinery safety 
regulations 



What Is Process Safety Management 

(PSM)? 

A set of state regulations (or “rules”) to ensure that effective
safety management systems are being applied to processes and
equipment by WA refineries. Purpose: to keep us safe by
preventing and minimizing releases of hazardous toxic or
flammable chemicals that can kill or seriously injure workers,
threaten communities and harm the natural environment.

• “Process” – an activity that transforms crude oil into other
products.



What State Agency Is Responsible?

Washington State Department of Labor and Industries
(L&I) drafts, implements, and enforces these state
regulations.



A Brief History

• 1984 Bhopal, India Union Carbide plant explosion

• 1990 federal Clean Air Act Amendments

- EPA and OSHA to develop regulations for chemical facilities;
- U.S Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (CSB)

• 1992 Washington State L&I enacts PSM regulations for 
chemical facilities in the state.                   

And then…         



Fatal Incidents at March Point 
Refineries

• Nov. 25, 1998, Equilon Puget Sound Refinery 
explosion and fire kills 6 workers.  

• April 2, 2010, Tesoro Anacortes Refinery 
explosion and fire kills 7 workers.

• May 1, 2014. CSB final investigative report issued. 

- Finds Tesoro incident was avoidable and recommends 
stronger WA state regulations. 



Commuters step out of their cars to take pictures of the fire

Commuters watch fire raging at the 
Chevron oil refinery Richmond, CA Aug. 6, 
2012

http://www.cbecal.org/organizing/northern
-california/richmond/chevron-refinery-
explosion-news-archive/

 2017 After recent refinery 

disasters, California 

enacts strong PSM 

regulations.

 Present - WA L&I begins 

formal rulemaking process 

for updated PSM 

regulations.

http://www.cbecal.org/organizing/northern-california/richmond/chevron-refinery-explosion-news-archive/


Proposed New WA Regulations

Among other improvements, the rules will provide for:

 Modern engineering and management practices

 Stronger worker rights

 Documentation of all safety decisions

 Procedures to learn from near misses

 Clear timelines to implement corrective actions 



Beyond the Fenceline… 

What are the risks? 

Who and what is at risk?



Risk Management Plans (RMP), Offsite 
Consequences

Refineries must submit RMPs and report offsite 
consequences analysis to EPA. They must:

Model: worse case scenarios for toxic and flammable 
chemicals above threshold levels

Determine: area that would be affected 
Report: population affected
Disclose: public and environmental “receptors”



Shell, March 
Point 

Radius of small circle -
1.5 miles from center 
pin. Toxic worst case 
scenario in Shell’s RMP.

Radius of large circle -
5 miles from center 
pin.   Actual release of 
toxic air pollutants 
2/20/2015.



February 20, 
2015, Shell Puget 
Sound Refinery 
release of toxic air 
pollutants - more 
than 500 area 
residents affected

Image from Northwest Clean Air Agency, 
https://nwcleanairwa.gov/news-
release/nwcaa-alleges-multiple-failures-
by-shell-puget-sound-refinery-in-
february-2015-chemical-release/



Photo by Scott Terrell, Skagit Valley Herald, 2004



Photo courtesy of ReSources for Sustainable Communities 



Phillips 66 Ferndale’s Toxic Worst Case Scenario

Radius of circle -
12 miles from 
center pin. 

Chemical: 
Hydrogen 
fluoride 



Photo courtesy of ReSources for Sustainable Communities



We are all in 
this together. 

“It’s not right for us to live 
next to a petrochemical 
complex and live in fear 
sometimes. So we have to 
improve on the situation….” 
said Hidalgo, top county 
administrator in Harris County.  

Quote from AP, July 30, 2019, accessed 
8/1/2019, Fire at Texas Exxon Mobil refinery 
slightly injures 37. Photo by Paul Conrad, 
courtesy of ReSources for Sustainable 
Communities 



What comes next?

• Proposed rule publicized in October 2019

• Public comment period and public hearings Nov/Dec

• L&I review of comments received

• Final rule expected late winter/early spring 2020



We expect opposition!

• Oil companies have pushed back on “onerous and
unproductive compliance obligations” (WSPA comments 12/31/19)

• WSPA has sued CA board that approved updated rules

• We expect to need to defend a good draft rule or push
back against a weak one

And we need your help!



Big picture

• Lives are at stake

• CA followed by WA can set a
national model

• Can expand to other hazardous
processes

Including in the clean energy
economy

Tesla factory Fremont CA



What can you do?

• Sign in today so we can follow up

• Share information by email with
friends/colleagues

• Attend a public hearing

• Submit written comments

• Ask others to comment too!

Help us raise the profile of refinery and
community safety!



Questions? 

Contact information:
Steve Garey: swgarey@gmail.com
Mary Ruth Holder: mruthholder@gmail.com
Stephanie Celt: StephanieC@bluegreenalliance.org

Thank you!

mailto:swgarey@gmail.com
mailto:mruthholder@gmail.com
mailto:StephanieC@bluegreenalliance.org

